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INAFI Bangladesh Chairperson’s Message
Zakir Hossain

Chairperson
INAFI Bangladesh Foundation
Executive Director
BURO Bangladesh

INAFI Bangladesh contributing to the development sector as an international
network in the country has successfully completed its 11th year of
intervention. INAFI Bangladesh has carried out its programme activities
effectively and made significant contributions to the sector through advocacy
and lobbying with different stakeholders throughout the year 2013. As
the founding Chairperson of INAFI Bangladesh I have always concentrated
on deepening long-term partnership with Bangladeshi MFIs/NGOs with
whom we have designed movements for excellence for the development
and fine-tuning of the microfinance sector in Bangladesh as well as MFIs/
NGOs’ responses towards achieving depth and breadth of outreach as well
as sustainability. The designed joint efforts were also meant for our mutual
benefit. As the senior member of the Governing Body, I share and lead
my colleagues in the INAFI Bangladesh Governing Body to recognise the
need to redefine the role of the entire microfinance sector stakeholders in
implementing their programmes as well as development financing products
and services for the poor.
The 2013 Annual Report focuses on INAFI Bangladesh’s contribution to the
microfinance sector in various thematic areas. This report is offered for wide
readership to all, and I sincerely hope that all concerned will cooperate with
us for building a competent, self-reliant and vibrant microfinance sector in
Bangladesh. Thanks and regards.
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From the Desk of the Executive Director
Md. Atiqun Nabi
Executive Director
INAFI Asia and Bangladesh

The year 2013 marks the 11th year of INAFI Bangladesh’s operation as a
separate entity. INAFI Bangladesh Foundation has been initiated in 2003
and was registered in Bangladesh in 2004. It is one of the four national
chapters of INAFI Asia Trust and INAFI International Foundation as well. INAFI
Bangladesh has been working to promoting inclusive development focusing
on financial inclusion, social inclusion along with climate change adaptation
and sustainable livelihood. INAFI works hard to make reflection of its policy
strategies at country level and considered microfinance as an alternative
financing, to be seen as means to alleviating poverty primarily, social
Impact measurement and empowerment of the women lead to achieving
millennium development goals. INAFI Bangladesh represents the vision and
missions of INAFI international network and at the same time, it has specific
country strategy and policy for Bangladesh as well. INAFI Bangladesh has
been focusing on how microfinance can contribute to poverty alleviation,
social development and empowerment of the poor. INAFI Bangladesh has
been working to mainstream gender using the tool GALS- an Oxfam Novib
initiative, customising it in Bangladesh country context. Through GALS INAFI
is also striving to ensure improved livelihood as well as increased life choices
and increased happiness for the beneficiaries. INAFI Bangladesh has been
implementing its action research pilot project “Micro Insurance for Mutual
Enabling (MIME)” funded by Oxfam Novib and Rabobank Foundation and
currently by The Rockefeller Foundation. To be in compliance with the legal
microcredit regulations MIME has been handed over to its PNGOs towards
the end of 2013 based on the decision of INAFI Governing Body. INAFI in
partnership with PROCASUR, a Chile based organisation has also undertaken
a knowledge management project funded by IFAD to document the
innovations and best practices of IFAD funded projects in Bangladesh and
their potential for scaling up.
In 2013 INAFI has been engaged with organising different workshops on
emerging issue of the sector and also contributed through doing policy level
advocacy.
I am very much thankful to the INAFI Bangladesh member organisations
whose support and cooperation has been vital to the success of INAFI
Bangladesh programmes.
Thanks to all who have helped us make real progress toward our shared
vision, a world of hope, tolerance and social justice, where poverty has been
overcome and all people live in dignity and security.
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Introduction
INAFI Bangladesh, one of the national
chapters of INAFI International initiated
in 2003 with the fundamental view to
contribute to the development sector with
effective and efficient innovations, shares
the same vision, mission and values of global
INAFI. International Network of Alternative
Financial Institutions (INAFI) is a worldwide
network of development practitioners
covering the regions of Asia, Africa and
Latin America and aiming to provide the
poor people with a happy life and improved
livelihood with dignity. INAFI based at Dakar,
Senegal, founded in 1995 and registered
in 2003 in Netherlands, is a global network
that brings all regionally and country
wise organised microfinance practitioners
(NGOs, MFIs, Savings Groups/Union and
Cooperative unions) together in a single
forum and covers the entire developing
world. Currently INAFI is working with
more than 300 member NGOs/MFIs in 48
countries through its three regional offices
in Asia, Africa and Latin America along
with its four country offices of INAFI AsiaBangladesh, India, Nepal and Philippines
committed to seek alternative financial and
nonfinancial development solutions for the
vulnerable people and construct a solid path
to secure their access to these services.
INAFI Bangladesh Foundation is a national
arm of INAFI Asia and INAFI International
with more than 28 NGOs/MFIs as its
members. INAFI Bangladesh aims to provide
different groups of vulnerable people with
demand driven diversified services that
are financially as well as socially inclusive.
INAFI Bangladesh has been promoting
“Inclusive Development” with provision

of services providing Financial Inclusion,
Social Inclusion and Climate Change
Adaptation and Sustainable Livelihood.
INAFI Bangladesh outspreads its vision
under these three broad programmatic
interventions. The financial inclusion
includes microfinance, microinsurance, rural
finance, enterprise development, savings
products, housing finance, renewable
energy finance, remittance/migration and
introducing ICT in microfinance. The social
inclusion covers mainstreaming gender,
women empowerment, social impact
measurement, HIV/AIDS mainstreaming,
food security, health protection service for
the low income and ultra-poor households
and safe and skill-based migration.
INAFI Bangladesh has just completed 11
years of operations as on December 2013. As
a network of alternative financial institutions,
INAFI Bangladesh has been always trying to
add value to its member organisations (MOs)
as well as to the sector as a whole through
different projects by developing partnership
with the MFIs/NGOs and building alliances
with the other stakeholders. The uniqueness
of INAFI lies with the conceptualization
of ‘alternative’ which includes not only
how microfinance is offered to clients, but
also the nature of the organisation and
governance of the microfinance institutions.
The whole issue of ‘alternative’ compliances
with the philosophy, belief, belongingness
and efforts to becoming alternative by
intervening through tailor-made products
and offering client responsive demanddriven services mandated to poverty
alleviation, and measuring social impact.
INAFI’s activities encompasses capacity
building of the microfinance NGOs/MFIs
through demand based training; doing
advocacy and lobbying at various levels
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including government and policymakers;
organising conferences, seminars, credit
rating etc; conducting social researches,
evaluations, reviews etc; and implementing
microinsurance, remittance and gender
programmes. It also undertakes knowledge
based research through continuous research
and development (R&D) initiatives; these are
the flavours of INAFI Bangladesh Foundation
through which INAFI envisions to explore all
the areas of the development sector in the
country and serve and benefit the sector at
least to some extent. Following contributory
areas briefly reflect the overall activity
behaviour that INAFI Bangladesh intervenes
to achieve its goal.

Promote innovations and
knowledge management
through research
INAFI Bangladesh very much believes
in innovation as a way to deliver the
poor people with additional effective
mechanisms, products and services
in the path to overcome their misery.
INAFI Bangladesh has been engaged in
generating knowledge, informing MFIs
about best practices and innovations by
conducting diversified researches to
identify gaps in this sector and promote
innovations for the sector as well. INAFI
Bangladesh has developed its expertise in
carrying out surveys, feasibility studies and
different researches on climate change,
food security, microinsurance, remittances,
gender equality, human resource
management etc. INAFI Bangladesh has
also developed new programmes on
insurance, remittance and mainstreaming
gender based on the knowledge gained

by theses researches. INAFI Bangladesh has
conducted different researches for various
organisations such as: donors, international
organisations, government agencies, NGOs/
MFIs, private and commercial organisations
and academic institutions and has published
various research papers on microfinance,
microinsurance and gender. Besides, INAFI
Bangladesh provides advisory services
and technical assistances to different
organisations.

Advocacy and networking for
awareness building
INAFI Bangladesh is first and foremost a
networking organisation of microfinance
practitioners. As a part of advocacy and
networking INAFI Bangladesh strives to
investigate different critical issues hindering
the natural growth of the development
sector in the country and disseminate
significant knowledge and information
through organising workshops, seminars
and roundtable discussions. INAFI aims to
transmit the voice of the microfinance and
development sector to policy makers and
other stakeholders through advocacy and
networking. INAFI engages in advocacy
and networking jointly with Credit and
Development Forum (CDF) and Federation
of NGOs in Bangladesh (FNB). INAFI
Bangladesh always gives priority to building
alliances with organisations who contributes
to poverty alleviation and work with the
disadvantaged groups. Apart from the
member organisations, INAFI is also working
closely with other stakeholders such as
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Microcredit Regulatory Authority (MRA), Palli
Karma-Sahayak Foundation (PKSF), Institute
of Microfinance (InM), icddr,b, James P. Grant
School of Public Health, BRAC University.
INAFI Bangladesh believes that government
agencies, central banks, multilateral
agencies, regional development banks,
commercial banks, and private institutions
need to be motivated to ensure broadbased sector development.

Capacity building and
institutional development
Capacity building is another essential wing
of INAFI Bangladesh. INAFI Bangladesh
contributes to capacity building of the
NGOs/MFIs through tailor-made training
and product development such as gender
awareness training, enterprise development
training, accounting and bookkeeping
training, BDS training, insurance education,
business planning for MFIs, credit and risk
management for MFIs, microfinance product
development etc. INAFI Bangladesh has
developed various training modules for
conducting the trainings. INAFI Bangladesh
also contributes to capacity building of the
community through strengthening their
ability to overcome the causes of their
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exclusion and suffering by themselves
and make a real difference to their
own lives. It organises programme and
demand based various skill development
and awareness building trainings for the
target beneficiaries and also organises
programme based capacity development
trainings and workshops for the staffs of
both its PNGOs and itself. INAFI Bangladesh
always promotes scopes for designing and
developing innovative products and services
based on the research studies to meet
the diversified demands of the different
groups of target beneficiaries. INAFI seeks
to invent and offer demand driven products
as supportive tools for the poor people to
improve their livelihood.
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Interventions throughout 2013
INAFI started 2013 with two ongoing projects and throughout the year engaged itself
in different capacity and awareness building activities; lobbying and advocacy to
address the emerging issues and factors affecting poverty alleviation positively as well
as negatively.

Promoting Gender Justice
through “WEMAN and Gender &
HIV/AIDS Mainstreaming”
INAFI Bangladesh strongly relies on social
inclusion as one of the fundamental
instruments of development. Social
Inclusion is to give the people living in the
society the entitlement of enjoying the
benefits of the society in an equal manner;
all the people in the society to be included
in the stream to acquire certain rights as well
as the advantages provided by the society.
In October 2011, INAFI Bangladesh initiated
a project titled “INAFI BAN: WEMAN and
Gender & HIV/AIDS Mainstreaming”
supported by Oxfam Novib. WEMAN
(Women’s Empowerment Mainstreaming
and Networking), a multi-donor initiative
spearheaded by Oxfam Novib, is already
being successfully practiced in many
countries of Africa, Asia and Latin America
to improve the livelihoods of the vulnerable
poor. Through this project INAFI Bangladesh
aimed to customise Gender Action Learning
System (GALS), a set of tools to facilitate
gender justice in economic development, in
Bangladesh context and practice the GALS
methodology among the microfinance
program participants of the partner
organisations. The project also aimed to
enhance the capacity and knowledge of
the INAFI member organisations (MOs) on
gender and HIV/AIDS and assess the gender

mainstreaming situation in interested MOs
of INAFI Bangladesh.
The project completed its 1st phase in
September 2012 and was approved by
Oxfam Novib for a 2nd phase from October
2012 to September 2013. However,
afterwards the project was given a no cost
extension up to December 2013.
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Gender Action Learning System
(GALS):
GALS is the key methodology to support
WEMAN based on participatory and
gender principles specifically to analyse
and address gender issues. The original
module for GALS was developed by Ms.
Linda Mayoux, a gender expert working
with Oxfam Novib. INAFI felt the necessity
to give the original module a new shape for
making it suitable for Bangladesh country
context. It was a real challenge for INAFI to
take the initiative to start a project which
is quite new and slightly different than
the regular participatory tools used in the
country and had to undergo a long process
in customising the tool, implementing the
project and bringing a successful outcome.
By the end of the first year, GALS module
was successfully customised, tested and

2nd year TOT on the revised module of GALS
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practiced in 5 districts (Sirajganj, Gaibandha,
Kishoreganj, Habiganj and Comilla) of
Bangladesh through 6 PNGOs (ENDEAVOUR,
GKS, GUK, NDP, POPI and UDDIPAN). 24 staff
of the PNGOs developed their capacities on
GALS through TOT. Each PNGO formed 3
separate groups, each consisting 15 female
members from the community as program
participants. Through the GALS facilitation
session, a total of 270 program participants
were able to envision their respective 5-year
dream and developed their individual oneyear action plan to achieve that dream. Two
national consultants were involved in the
process of customisation of the module as
well as in the process of piloting the tool.
In second year, GALS manual has been
practiced, fine-tuned, tested and finalized
based on the experience of the previous
year’s implementation in the field. Also
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an international visitor from a GALS
implementing organisation in Pakistan
had been invited to Bangladesh by
INAFI Bangladesh to share her insights
on the GALS field practice, the manual
and monitoring and evaluation system
of GALS. The second TOT was organised
in February 2013 based on the revised
module; through which the GALS team in
each organisation has been well equipped
to conduct the GALS facilitation session
with more confidence and to overcome
the challenges faced during the sessions.
The 2nd year TOT included community
facilitators from each PNGO beside the old
participants. Emphasise has been given to
develop the capacity of the community
facilitators as they are the key to sustain the
tool in the community by following-up the
activities after the project support has been
withdrawn.
From the experience of the 1st year of
implementation the Trainers and the
Facilitators felt that a concrete guideline for
the male awareness session would be more
helpful which caused INAFI to initiate the
development of a separate manual by the
consultants for the male counterparts of the
community participants. The manual has
been tested during the TOT and has been
implemented in the field with successful
results.
In the second year 3 new groups (12 in each
group) of community participants from
each of the 6 PNGOs have been mobilized
for GALS facilitation. In total 216 community
participants have been included in the
GALS process in the second year. The GALS
session for new groups were for five days
including the awareness session for the male
counterparts. As part of the continuation of
the first year’s activities, the 270 participants
also developed their action plan for the
second year in order to achieve their vision.
The goal of GALS was to improve the
livelihoods and increase the life choices and
happiness of the programme participants.
The dream each participant envisions is

Front cover of the GALS manual for male
counterparts

what they want to achieve by the end of
five years. It is still too early to understand
the full impact of GALS. However, using the
indicators developed during the project
sharing meeting held in July 2012, it has
been evident that some positive changes
have occurred in their lives.
In two years, 486 women have received
GALS training and 486 male counterparts
of the participants have participated in
the awareness building session. INAFI and
PNGOs feel that GALS can be effectively
used to promote gender justice in
economic development in Bangladesh
country context. However, GALS still being
a relatively new concept will be difficult to
sustain without financial support from the
donor agencies.
During the three months of no cost
extension INAFI as agreed developed a
short video documentation of the whole
GALS process applicable for use in mobile
phone with the help of a third party. This
mobile version of GALS was the outcome of
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Exercise sessions with the male counterpart of the programme participants

the idea to promote the use of technology
among the beneficiaries and to sustain the
expansion of the tool’s outreach. Oxfam
Novib has shared their plans with INAFI that
they want to redesign the GALS programme
and expand it to some new regions of the
country.

Gender Mainstreaming:
INAFI Bangladesh conducted separate
organisational assessment using the tool
Gender Mainstreaming and Learning
Trajectory (GMLT) on gender situation at
5 Member Organisations (MOs) namely
UDDIPAN, Shakti Foundation, BASA,
Ghashful and PBK using the 12-boxes model.
20 mid-level and junior level staff at each
organisation joined the assessment. The

4-day assessment was preceded by a one
day training session on gender and human
rights.
At the end of the assessment, each
organisation developed an action plan
based on their strength to address the
areas of improvement identified in order
to establish itself as a gender-balanced
organisation.
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Training on Gender Mainstreaming and Learning Trajectory (GMLT) using the 12 boxes model

Training on Basics of HIV/AIDS

HIV/AIDS Mainstreaming:
INAFI Bangladesh organised a one-day basic
orientation session on HIV/AIDS for the 10
community health facilitators for INAFI’s
MIME Project.

40 one day awareness sessions were
organised for the community people on
basic HIV/AIDS issues. The Community
Health Facilitators of INAFI’s MIME Project
conducted the sessions. In total, 1000
community people attended the awareness
sessions.

As part of the action plan, INAFI Bangladesh
has developed a partnership with a local
organisation SHOW which is a self-help
organisation of sex workers. INAFI in
collaboration with SHOW organised a rally
on International Women’s Day on 8 March
2013 at Manikganj where the organisation
is located at. On World Health Day on 7
April 2013 a rally and discussion session was
organised at local Civil Surgeon’s Office at
Manikganj by SHOW in collaboration with
INAFI.
Rally on World Health Day
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Enhancing Social Security
for the Poor:
INAFI has considered ‘microinsurance’ as
service to the poor to ensure social security,
risk coverage and future planning to combat
with multi-dimension of poverty. For greater
understanding the term microinsurance has
been used in lieu social insurance keeping
resemblance with ‘microcredit’. This concept
of microinsurance has emerged as the
mainstreaming insurance companies have
not been able to provide services to fit this
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the community. The NGOs and MFIs offer
microinsurance which is mostly considered
as loan protection scheme, rather than social
protection of the low-income group. A few
NGOs offer health insurance and livestock
insurance. In many cases the microinsurance
offered by the NGOs/MFIs has no actuary
basis calculation to cover the risk. Having
these findings INAFI Bangladesh developed
a concept note which was synonymous
with the concept of social insurance.
Followed by the concept paper a pilot
project titled “MIME” had been undertaken
in 2007 by forming a consortium of 13

A group of MIME beneficiaries

poor and low-income group of people, with
tailor-made products, awareness building
through insurance education and proper
institutional arrangements.
Microinsurance for Mutual Enabling,
which is called “MIME” in short, is the
social protection initiative of INAFI. INAFI
Bangladesh first conceived the idea to work
on microinsurance in 2005, and conducted
a market survey in 2006. The market
study revealed that some mainstreaming
insurance companies offer microinsurance
but they have no specific tailor-made
products for the low-income group of

MFIs who are MOs of INAFI and have been
implementing microfinance being licensed
by MRA. At first, INAFI conducted a ‘Demand
and Affordability Study’ with a view to
develop microinsurance products with the
assistance of Mutual Insurance Association
in The Netherlands (MIAN) in consultation
with primary stakeholders (the potential
clients), NGOs and resource person.
INAFI Bangladesh implemented “Micro
Insurance for Mutual Enabling” (MIME) Pilot
Project with the initial support of Oxfam
Novib from 2007-2010 and Rabobank
Foundation from 2007-2008. The second
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phase of the project (July 2011-June 2014)
begun from July 2011 with the financial
support from the Rockefeller Foundation.
MIME has been implemented as one of
the projects of INAFI Bangladesh being
approved by NGO Affairs Bureau since its
inception. The thematic focus of Rockefeller
Foundation is to support fostering a propoor health insurance agenda by supporting
the further development and sustainability
of MIME to provide health insurance security
to the low income group through the
development of self- system.
The microinsurance services of MIME

provide microfinance borrowers social
protection reducing risk and vulnerabilities,
as well as help restoration of livelihood in
case of sudden death, accident and disability
of main earning member of the family. The
key point of the mutuality of MIME is that
policyholders will become the owners of
MIME and profits made by MIME will be
distributed among its clients as bonus.
During the pilot period, MIME has provided
microinsurance products and services to the
poor and ultra-poor at affordable price.

During its six years of operation MIME has offered three life microinsurance products along with
one outpatient micro health insurance product as a rider with the life product through which
it has been effectively managing risk and reducing vulnerability of the families of the policy
holders. It was also in the process of developing two separate in-patient micro health insurance
products for the target people and initiated some activities on scoping study on disaster
insurance.

MIME Products
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Simple Term Life Insurance (STLI) – Single – Implementing
Simple Term Life Insurance (STLI)-Dual-Implementing
Term Life Insurance with Endowment (TLIE)-Implementing
Outpatient Micro Health Insurance (HMI) Products –Piloting
Clinical/hospital Inpatient product- Product developed
Surgical/non-surgical Inpatient product-Product developed

In 2013, one of the main deliverable outputs of MIME was to cover 190,000 active insurance
policy holders. As on December 2013, MIME has reached 132,936 active insurance policyholders
which is 70% of the targeted number. MIME was unable to achieve the target due to political
instability and long duration MIME operation.
Another deliverable was the development of Health Microinsurance (HMI) and initiate piloting.
INAFI Bangladesh has conducted a demand and affordability study on Micro Health Insurance
for the low income people. As part of this study, MIME collected information from 3000
respondents. Based on that study, MIME successfully finalized one of the three Micro Health
Insurance products: the Outpatient Product with the assistance of the Canadian actuaries Denis
Garand and his associate. There are two more Micro Health Insurance products on which MIME
is working with the actuaries. These two products were in the process of being finalized and
launched in 2013.
To achieve Universal Health Coverage (UHC) through MIME Health Insurance, MIME has piloted
Out-patient Health Service in 10 branches of 9 partner NGOs since January 2012. MIME has sold
7,735 health cards and collected total Health card fee of BDT 785,920 under out patient service
as on December, 2013.
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Lessons learned from MIME
Experiences:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Poor people buy microinsurance if it
is within their affordability, priced in a
way so that they can pay premium on
regular basis
The insured amount has to be
reasonable and lucrative helping them
for the restoration of livelihood
The pay out of claims has to be made
within 10 days of the claim application
submitted
Simple procedures with simple
underwriting form encourage poor
people to buy the policy
Insurance awareness and education
are to be integrated with the insurance
products sale process
Along with life policy , the poor like
health products, asset insurance and
crop insurance
‘Restoration of livelihood’ in case of
death of main income earner of the
family has been possible for those who
have bought MIME life policy
So far MIME has settled 294 insurance
life claims, out of which majority
cause of death is maternity and lack of
knowledge about primary health care
services
Lack of health awareness among the
MIME life policy holders
Micro Health Insurance (HMI) has been
identified as an essential service that
can ensure sustainable livelihood
Health microinsurance (HMI) can be
sold out along with MIME life Policy as
rider and as well as separate products to
the others also

Legal Environment of MIME and MIME
Handover to PNGOs:
MIME has been established as a separate
legal entity “MIME Ltd” after being
registered with the Registrar of the Joint
Stock Companies and Firms. With the aim
to establish MIME as a mutual insurance
company, INAFI had taken a number of
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initiatives to get the license. By this time
since the establishment of the Microcredit
Regulatory Authority (MRA) and Insurance
Development and Regulatory Authority
(IDRA), the legal environment for MIME had
become critical. These circumstances made
it difficult for INAFI to operate MIME directly.
According to the Insurance Act 2010,
mutual insurance has been mentioned
but the rules do not specify it. Under
Microcredit Regulatory Act, MFIs can offer
microinsurance to its borrowers, members
and their family members. However, INAFI
cannot directly implement microinsurance
project in such scale as INAFI is registered
as a networking organisation and not as
an MFI. These issues have been raised in
consecutive Governing Body Meetings of
INAFI. As follow up of these meetings a
special board meeting, the 19th Governing
Body Meeting has been held on October 5,
2013 to discuss on the future of MIME.
The Governing Body of INAFI Bangladesh
Foundation discussed on legal environment
of microinsurance in Bangladesh in the 19th
Governing Body Meeting. It was concluded
in the meeting that under the current legal
environment INAFI cannot directly operate
microinsurance project. The role of INAFI
was to initiate the process of sensitising
the sector regarding microinsurance. It was
decided in the Governing Body meeting
that INAFI will handover operational and
financial responsibilities of MIME to the
respective PNGOs. As per decision, a draft
handover guideline was developed in
consultation with the Advisory Committee.
As a part of MIME handover process, INAFI
Bangladesh organised a special meeting
with a view to share a draft MIME handover
guidelines and procedures which was
held on October 2013. In this meeting all
representatives of PNGOs present agreed
to handover of the project following the
guidelines and procedures in principal,
which has been described and mentioned
irrevocable by the norms.
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In this regard, a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) was signed between
INAFI and MIME PNGOs to handover the
project “Micro Insurance for Mutual Enabling”
(MIME) on November 2013. According to
the MOU the management of the project
activities were decided to be handed over
to the respective PNGOs on the date 31
December, 2013 which was regarded as
the Project Completion Date under current
management and all final accounts are to
be settled by 28 February, 2014 which is the
Project Closing Date. All arrangement and
procedure of full and final settlement of
financial chapter were agreed to be closed
as mentioned in the clauses mentioned in
the MOU.

Promoting Access to Health
Services by the Ultra Poor and
Low Income Households:
Ill health and the cost of healthcare are of
the key reasons to make the poor more
vulnerable minimizing their attempts in
achieving a better living. INAFI Bangladesh
has been working on a project funded by
the Rockefeller Foundation. The Rockefeller
Foundation particularly promotes the
case of universal health coverage (UHC)
worldwide. The objective of Rockefeller
Foundation’s project was to make health
services available to two target groups
in Bangladesh, namely, (1) Low income
households (LIHs) in rural areas and (2)
Ultra Poor (UP) people under social safety
net (SSN) programmes, and improve their
preventive healthcare mechanisms through
awareness raising and education on
healthcare.
The schemes under the project covered;
two feasibility studies on access to health
services by the ultra poor and low income
people, based on the feasibility studies
developing HMI products and developing
business plans for the products. INAFI
Bangladesh has already carried out two

demand surveys (one for UP households
within SSN programme and outside the
SSN programme, and one for LIHs of
selected NGOs) and three demand based
health microinsurance products have been
developed. Also a business plan has been
developed based on the data collected
during the two door to door surveys. INAFI
shared the feasibility study reports with the
respective stakeholders through a national
conference organised in November 2012.

Prepared and shared Business Plan for
Health Micro Insurance (HMI):
On March 10, 2013, INAFI organised a
business plan sharing meeting with the
partners and donors to explore the way
forward regarding offering the HMI product
to the target population. The three HMI
products recommended based on the
feasibility study were (i) Outpatient Plan
(ii) Hospitalisation Cash Plan (iii) Inpatient
Surgery Plan; among which majority of
the households expressed their preference
towards the product, “Outpatient Plan”,
whereas a very minimum percentage of
household expressed their need for the
other two products. The consultant who
developed the feasibility study report as well
as the business plan presented the plan.
INAFI Bangladesh looks forward to advance
with this initiative of health security in the
near future.

Strengthening Knowledge
Sharing on Innovations using the
Learning Routes Methodology in
Asia and Pacific:
IFAD’s (International Fund for Agricultural
Development) Asia and Pacific Division
awarded the “Strengthening knowledge
sharing on innovations using the learning
routes methodology in Asia and Pacific“
grant to PROCASUR, towards the end of
2011. PROCASUR is a private not-for profit
international organisation established in
1996 in Santiago, Chile.
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Abuaprokashito Nainda Nodi Beel Users Group

PROCASUR proposed to IFAD Bangladesh
mapping the innovations and best practices
of its supported projects in Bangladesh, as
the fund is strongly promoting the scaling
up of concrete successful experiences.
The two projects selected for this
documentation are National Agricultural
Technology Project (NATP) and Sunamganj
Community Based Resource Management
Project (SCBRMP).
The mission suggested as well organising
a Learning Route (LR) based on cases of
Finance for Enterprise Development and
Employment Creation (FEDEC) and Market
Infrastructure Development Project for
Charland Region (MIDPCR). The objective
of the Learning Route will be to scale up
the innovations and best practices of
these projects through targeting the other
IFAD projects and their national and local
stakeholders which would be a very good
learning opportunity for them.
In this framework, PROCASUR entered
in partnership with INAFI Bangladesh
in June 2013 to build the capacities of

IFAD project staff and stakeholders to
further their exchanges and capitalize
on best practices and lessons learned
using the LR methodology. Through this
partnership, INAFI’s capacity in knowledge
management and capacity building is
being also furthered to enable INAFI to
become a service provider for knowledge
management initiatives in Bangladesh
using the LR methodology. A two member
INAFI Team participated in the Learning
Route “Strengthening Farmers’ Organisations,
Developing Sustainable Business Models and
Public Private Partnership in Agriculture in
Vietnam” held from 21 to 27 July 2013 in
Vietnam as part of the capacity building of
the team on LR methodology.
INAFI got in contact with the Project
Directors/ Respective authorities of the
four projects to inform them about the
programme and its outcome and to
seek their cooperation as required in
implementing the programme. With their
cooperation INAFI identified the cases
which have had significant impact on the
lives of the beneficiaries and the locality.
As suggested by the PDs INAFI has identified
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the cases from SCBRMP as well as from NATP
to be mapped. INAFI team visited the case
of SCBRMP, Abuaprokashito Nainda Nodi
Beel Users Group at Kholachanpur village
of Bishwamberpur union, Sunamganj on 9
November 2013. Information was collected
through focus group discussion with the
BUG members. However, due to remoteness
of the area and probable political unrest, the
required time could not be spent at the field.
The detailed case study will be developed
after the second visit to the field.

INAFI recognised the thematic areas under
MIDPCR and FEDEC as learning areas. Due
to political unrest, nationwide general strike
and blockades the systematization of the
MIDPCR fields selected from Bhola and
Barisal has been postponed from 8 to 19
December to the next year. However, the
methodological strategy and tools have
been developed through exchange of
expertise and experience from PROCASUR
Methodology Expert.

Exploring the Prospect of Renewable Energy Resource in Bangladesh:

Workshop on ‘Exploring Renewable Energy Sector in Bangladesh: Opportunities and Challenges for
Microfinance’

Renewable energy products and financing
have been considered as one of the key
components of climate change adaptation
for the most vulnerable countries.
Bangladesh has made a significant
progress in renewable energy sector over
the last one decade. As part of Financial
Inclusion and Climate Change Adaptation
programme, INAFI Bangladesh has been
promoting renewable energy financing
through partnership with Microfinance
Institutions (MFIs). From this perspective,
INAFI Bangladesh organised a workshop
titled ‘Exploring Renewable Energy Sector in
Bangladesh: Opportunities and Challenges

for Microfinance’ on 15 June, 2013at ASA
Tower. Dr. Qazi Kholiquzzaman Ahmad,
Chairman, PKSF was present in the event as
the Chief Guest and Md. Shazzad Hossoin,
Director, Microcredit Regulatory Authority
(MRA) as the Guest of Honour. The keynote
paper was presented by INAFI Bangladesh.
Three case studies were presented by TMSS,
Padakhep Manabik Unnayan Kendra and
Integrated Development Foundation (IDF)
on their respective Solar Programmes. The
event was followed by panel discussion.
Based on the overview of renewable energy
sector in Bangladesh the key note paper
critically analyses the opportunities and
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challenges of renewable energy financing
in Bangladesh for the microfinance sector
along with the scopes towards sustainable
renewable energy financing. INAFI
believes policy makers should give more
concrete thought and take programmatic
interventions to use the potentialities of the
renewable energy sector in the country.

Scoping the Opportunity of
Equity Investment in Social
Enterprise:
INAFI Bangladesh promotes innovation
for economic development of the
poor people. INAFI believes both
institutional and client sustainability.
Over the last few years many NGOs/
MFIs in Bangladesh have started social
enterprises for institutional sustainability
as well as economic development
of the poor clients. However, many
organisations have observed capital
shortage to expand their social
enterprises and they have tried to
explore funding from the commercial
banks.
INAFI Bangladesh has taken an initiative
to promote equity investment for
the social enterprises of its Member
Organisations (MOs). INAFI facilitated
a discussion meeting between its
interested members and BD Venture
Limited titled ‘Exploring Equity
Investment in Social Enterprise of
NGOs/MFIs’ on September 25, 2013 at
Pally Bikash Kendra (PBK) conference
hall. BD Venture Limited is a Venture
Capital company, established with the
vision of developing entrepreneurship,
supporting enterprises at growth stage.
BD Venture invests in the form of equity
in private/public limited company,
which has more than one year business
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experience. As BD Venture Limited
promotes equity investment, INAFI
founds it to be a valuable opportunity
for its member organisations (MOs) as
well as BD venture to work together.

Planning for Organising
Thematic Workshops:
INAFI has a steering committee of four
members nominated by its General
Body to design and manage the
technical and strategic work plans of
INAFI Bangladesh. To serve its MOs INAFI
with its steering committee planned
to develop a Thematic Workshop Plan
to organise workshops on different
emerging issues of the development
sector. The Programme Head (Financial
Inclusion) of INAFI Bangladesh
developed the workshop plan and
shared the plan with the technical
committee. INAFI initially identified 8
broad topics and developed a workshop
and training plan and shared with the
technical committee members. Based
on their suggestions 5 broad topics were
finalised for the Thematic Workshop.
The workshop plan was approved by
the governing body as well. However,
because of political instability in the
country throughout the year it has
not been possible to organise the
workshops as scheduled, though INAFI is
very much looking forward the next year
to hold the workshops.
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Adding Value through
Networking:
Engaged in Advocacy and lobbying
through alliance building: INAFI
Bangladesh continues to work
in partnership with CDF (Credit
& Development Forum) and FNB
(Federation of NGOs in Bangladesh),
the two national networks of NGOs/
MFIs in Bangladesh, on various issues
related to development sector. INAFI,
CDF and FNB have formed strategic
alliance involving other stakeholders
particularly NGOs/MFIs and have been
engaged in lobbying and advocacy with
the concerned regulatory authorities
and engaged in advocacy with MRA to
ensure enabling environment for the
microfinance sector in Bangladesh. This
alliance has contributed positive results
by giving necessary comments on the
draft rules and regulation of Foreign
Donation Act 1978, amendment of
Society Act XXI 1860 and Social-Welfare
Act.
INAFI Bangladesh has been participating
in different advocacy workshops and
meetings organised by MRA, PKSF, InM
(Institute of Microfinance), Bangladesh
Bank, Insurance Development and
Regulatory Authority (IDRA) and other
organisations.
Member of working group of CIB:
INAFI Bangladesh has been selected
as a member of the Credit Information
Bureau (CIB) working group in
Bangladesh. Executive Director of
INAFI Bangladesh has been attending
in different meetings organised by
the International Finance Corporation
(IFC) when IFC was assigned by DFID
exploring possibility of establishing CIB
in Bangladesh. Recently, the DFID has

assigned PROSPER to act as driving force
to establish CIB in Bangladesh. INAFI has
also been included in the working group
to work closely with PROSPER under new
initiative of DFID through PROSPER.
Partnership development: INAFI
Bangladesh has also been working
closely with icddr,b and James P.
Grant School of Public Health, BRAC
University in developing and fostering
Health Microinsurance (HMI) for the
low-income and hard-core poor. The
Health Ministry of the Government of
Bangladesh has formed a core group to
explore for bringing possible funding
solutions for health financing through
Health Microinsurance. The USAID is
deeply involved in this process too. The
Executive Director of INAFI has been
included in this core group.
Participated in the preparation of
country strategy papers of donors:
INAFI Bangladesh was invited by The
Netherlands Embassy in Bangladesh and
Mission of the European Commission
in Dhaka, Bangladesh as member of the
consultative group in the preparation of
country strategy paper for Bangladesh.
The Executive Director of INAFI has
been attending in these meetings and
workshops.
Represented INAFI in the
international Forums: INAFI has been
attending regularly with significant
presence in different conferences and
forum on development issues in home
and abroad such as; the International
Micro Insurance Conferences, Global
Forum on Migration and Development
(GFMD), Global Forum on Remittance
(GFR) and Microfinance conferences, etc.
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Governance
INAFI Bangladesh has been registered under Joint Stock Companies & Firms Bangladesh
in 2004 and NGO Affairs Bureau in 2003. INAFI Bangladesh has an active Governing
Body which consists of 7 members. In 2013 the Governing Body members sat for 4
Board meetings of INAFI Bangladesh. The Governing Body reviews quarterly activities,
approves financial reports, internal audit reports, and important decisions in the pipeline
and suggests accordingly. The 10th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of INAFI Bangladesh
Foundation was organised on 22 June 2013 at BRAC Centre Inn.

Members:
INAFI Bangladesh as a network operates various themes based projects through its
member organisations (MOs). INAFI Bangladesh currently has 28 MOs as well as 3
strategic partners. From the 10th AGM a decision has been approved with compliance
that the membership fee for INAFI members’ organisations (MOs) will be reviewed.
On this basis, INAFI has shared the proposed criteria and consideration of reviewing
membership fee at the Governing Body Meeting and fixed uniform membership fee for
all the MOs.

Financial Management:
INAFI Bangladesh maintains separate accounts for each project. Two separate
audits: Internal & External; are also done each year which ensures transparency and
accountability. Auditing accounts 2013 is to be completed by March 2014.
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Conclusion
INAFI envisions a world where even the poorest of the poor have been able to attain a life of
dignity with right based approach. It would like to see a world where the poor, particularly the
poorest, have the opportunity to participate in their own development, by enhancing their
own skills and abilities to reduce vulnerability and by enhancing opportunities through access
to essential services, including financial services, to transform their lives and build sustainable
livelihoods. The vision of INAFI places the clients at the centre of development. In realizing this
vision, INAFI recognizes the critical role of micro finance interventions in association with other
social interventions as part of the development strategy in eradicating root causes of poverty.
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Telephone: (88-02)9894346, 9870957
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Governing Body Members
Zakir Hossain

Mohammad Hasan Ali

Executive Director
BURO Bangladesh

Executive Director
PBK

An expert microfinance practitioner, Mr. Md.
Zakir Hossain is the founder chair of INAFI
Bangladesh, and chief of BURO Bangladesh, the
architect of the one of the most modern and
modest microfinance institutions in Bangladesh
that is believed to be the best in product
development and diversification. Mr. Md. Zakir
Hossain is known to be the leader of the team
of BURO that also have remarkable achievement
in borrowing money from mainstream banking
sources to lend the same to its clients at an
affordable price.

Md. Emranul
Huq Chowdhury
Executive Director
UDDIPAN

Md. Emranul Huq Chowdhury, once a
BRAC staff, and now the Executive Director of
UDDIPAN, an NGO/MFI that is known to be as
one of the best in development programming
and microfinancing in Bangladesh, and that the
organisation has pulled off tremendous growth
in the recent time under his pragmatism and
leadership. Mr. Chowdhury is the treasurer of
the Board of INAFI Bangladesh.

A professional development worker turned
microfinance leader, Mr. Mohammad Hasan Ali,
is also a founder member of INAFI Bangladesh, and
now the Vice-Chair of INAFI as well as the Executive
Director of Pally Bikash Kendro, better known as
PBK, a small MFI that has seen tremendous growth
in recent time, and earned fame for its modern MIS
management, business plan, and entrepreneurship.

Dr. Humaira Islam
Founder & Executive Director
Shakti Foundation

Dr. Humaira Islam is the Founder & Executive
Director of Shakti Foundation for Disadvantaged
Women (Shakti Foundation), a leading
microfinance institution of Bangladesh. It follows
an integrated model to seek the socioeconomic
empowerment of poor women of the country.
Mrs. Islam holds a Ph.D degree in “Women
Status” from the University of Dhaka. She also
obtained her M. Phil degree on “Bangladesh
Parliament” and Master Degree in “Political
Science” – both from the University of Dhaka. She
founded Shakti Foundation in 1992 and has been
giving leadership the institution into a widely
acknowledged successful microfinance institution.
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Zahida Fizza Kabir

Fazlul Kader

Executive Director
SAJIDA Foundation

Deputy Managing Director
PKSF

Ms. Zahida Fizza Kabir has been responsible
as the Executive Director of SAJIDA Foundation
since 2004. She has been working for the
organisation for about 20 years. SAJIDA
Foundation’s portfolio covers microfinance,
micro-insurance, health and some other
development initiatives. It manages its
operations with the mission to improve the
quality of life in the communities where it works
through sustainable and effective interventions.
Ms kabir through her organisation dreams to
ensure health, happiness and dignity for all.

Atiqun Nabi
Executive Director
INAFI Asia &
Bangladesh

A BRAC veteran, and now an eminent
microfinance expert in Bangladesh, Mr. Md.
Atiqun Nabi rose from development worker
to microfinance programme coordinator of
BRAC, and a founding team member of INAFI,
and is associated with the organisation since
its inception in 1995. He took the responsibility
to lead INAFI Bangladesh in 2003, when it was
registered in Bangladesh as a foundation, and
now holding the post of the Executive Director
of INAFI Bangladesh. Mr. Nabi, however, a
founder Board member of INAFI as ex-officio, is
holding the post of Secretary in the Board.

Fazlul Kader, one of the leading microfinance
expert, author, and mentor, is a founder Board
member of INAFI Bangladesh, and Deputy
Managing Director of Palli Karma-Sahayak
Foundation (PKSF), the apex microfinance
organisation in Bangladesh that helps the
Bangladeshi NGO/MFIs develop in retail lending,
capacity building, and helping the poor women
borrowers self-reliant and productive. Mr. Kader is
known to be one of the best resources that INAFI
Bangladesh has in its Board to formulate realistic
policies and programmes for the network’s
development.
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General Body Members
1.

Zakir Hossain, Chairperson

BURO Bangladesh

2.

Mohammad Hasan Ali, Vice Chair

PBK

3.

Md. Emranul Huq Chowdhury, Treasurer

UDDIPAN

4.

Atiqun Nabi, Member Secretary

INAFI Bangladesh

5.

Dr. Humaira Islam, Member

Shakti Foundation

6.

Iqbal Ahammed, Member

PMUK

7.

Fazlul Kader, Member

PKSF

8.

Md. Enamul Haque, Member

ASA

9.

Ishtiaq Mohiuddin, Member

BRAC

10.

Dr. Hosne Ara Begum, Member

TMSS

11.

A.K.M. Shiarjul Islam, Member

BASA

12.

Murshed Alam Sarker, Member

POPI

13.

Md. Tofiqul Islam, Member

Ashrai

14.

Zahida Fizza Kabir, Member

SAJIDA Foundation

15.

Abdus Salam, Member

GUK, Gaibandha

16.

Md. Abdul Hamid Bhuiyan, Member

SSS

17.

Syed NurulAlam, Member

SAP Bangladesh

18.

Rasel Ahmed Liton, Member

SKS Foundation

19.

Aftabur Rahman Jafree, Member

GHASHFUL

20.

Khursid Alam Ph.D., Member

CODEC

21.

Md. Abdul Hamid, Member

ASKS

22.

Rezaul Karim Chowdhury, Member

COAST Trust

23.

Khalilur Rahman Chowdhury, Member

ENDEAVOUR

24.

Khandaker Alamgir Hossain, Member

GUK, Bogra

25.

A. N. Md. Emam Hasanath, Member

MSS

26.

Dr. Salima Rahman, Member

RDRS Bangladesh

27.

Advin Barun Banerjee, Member

PIDIM Foundation

28.

Saima Yeasmin, Member

GKS

29.

Md. Alauddin Khan, Member

NDP

30.

Mozibur Rahman, Member

SDS

31.

Dr. Md. Shahidullah, Member

BSMMU

32.

Mahbuba Haque, Member

INAFI Asia
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INAFI
Flat 9-A, Confidence Centre, Pragati Sarani
Kha/9, Shahzadpur, Gulshan
Dhaka 1212, Bangladesh

Tel

: 	 +880-2-9890835
+880-2-8837983
E-mail : 	inafibd@inafiasia.net
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